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Public Notice and Summons to a Meeting of the Projects
Committee on:

Tuesday 2nd February 2021, 7.30 pm
This will be a ‘virtual’ meeting using Video Conferencing

(In accordance with the *Coronavirus Act 2020)

Attendance by Press and public is welcome.  Those wishing to attend are asked to contact the
Town Clerk (office@stonystratford.gov.uk or 01908-566726) who will provide details of how to
access the meeting remotely.

All Members of Stony Stratford Town Council Projects Committee are summoned to remotely
attend a Meeting of Projects Committee, at 7:30 pm on Tuesday 12th January.

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………Date: 28th January 2021
Lynne Compton, Clerk to the Council

Admission of the public and media
The Council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the Public Bodies
(Admission to Meeting) Act 1960. Members of the public may make representations, answer questions and
give evidence at a meeting which they are entitled to attend in respect of the business on the agenda (SSTC
Standing Orders 3e).

Remote Meeting guidance: please ensure that you make yourself known when entering the meeting and
then put your audio to mute.  In the event that broadband causes a poor connection, the meeting will
close briefly, a single attempt made to re-connect.  If this fails, the meeting will be re-scheduled.

Mobile Phones
Please ensure that your mobile phone is switched to silent or is switched off completely during the
meeting.

Agenda
Agendas and reports for the majority of the Council’s public meetings can be accessed via the Internet at:
http://www.stonystratford.gov.uk/town-council-meetings

Recording of Meetings
The proceedings at this meeting may be recorded for the purpose of preparing the minutes of the meeting.
In accordance with the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014, you can film, photograph,
record or use social media at any Council meetings that are open to the public. If you are reporting the
proceedings, please respect other members of the public at the meeting who do not want to be filmed.
You should also not conduct the reporting so that it disrupts the good order and conduct of the meeting.
While you do not need permission, you can contact the Council’s staff in advance of the meeting to discuss
facilities for reporting the proceedings and a contact is included on the front of the agenda, or you can
liaise with staff at the meeting.
Guidance from the Department for Communities and local government can be viewed at the following link:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openn
ess_Guide.pdf
There follows a list of the business to be transacted (Agenda)

mailto:office@stonystratford.gov.uk
http://www.stonystratford.gov.uk/town-council-meetings/full-council
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openness_Guide.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/343182/140812_Openness_Guide.pdf
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Projects Committee Agenda
Tuesday 2nd February 2021, 7.30 pm

‘virtual’ meeting using Video Conferencing

1. QUESTIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC (15 mins)
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RESPECT OF RELEVANT ITEMS OF BUSINESS ON THE AGENDA;

In accordance with the Localism Act 2011 S29 (1) Committee to receive and note
3. REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION in accordance with the Localism Act 2011 s33.

Committee to consider and make resolution
4. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE to consider and make resolution
5. MINUTES OF THE VIRTUAL MEETING HELD ON 12th January 2021

Committee to consider and make resolution to approve attached
5.1 OFFICER UPDATE REPORT To be tabled

Committee to note the report.
6. GENERAL SERVICES attached

Committee to note the report.
7. PROJECTS UPDATE attached

Committee to note updated items.
8. POSSIBLE INSTALLATION OF TWO NEW DOG BINS AT: 1. HORSEFAIR GREEN, 2. GORRICKS attached

Committee to consider the proposals and make recommendations on the installation of:
1. A second dog bin on Horsefair Green at the opposite end of the Green to the current bin to

reduce overflow of current bin and reduce concentration of activity at the end nearest the
current bin.

2. A dog bin at Gorricks next to the gate into the field at the end of the road, to reduce the
incidence of dog bags left around the gate and in the field beyond where livestock are present.

9. WILDFLOWER PLANTING IN SELECTED MUNICIPAL GRASS AREAS IN STONY STRATFORD attached
Committee to consider the report and make recommendations on the seeding of wildflowers at
the following locations: grass triangle near to Old Stratford bridge; grass triangle at the top of
London road; two grass verges on the H1 either side of the V4 roundabout.

10. FENCING AROUND BENNET CLOSE PLAYPARK
A report has been received from a parishioner stating that dog mess is frequently found around the
play equipment at the park. Committee to consider making recommendations for further
investigation e.g. obtaining quotes for fencing around the play area.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 2nd March 2021
DATE: 28th January 2021

Lynne Compton, Clerk to the Council



MINUTES OF THE PROJECTS COMMITTEE

Held on Tuesday 12th January 2021, 7.30 pm
This was a meeting held remotely using video and

audio- Conferencing facilities
(In accordance with the *Coronavirus Act 2020)

Present: Cllrs Cliff Brett, June Payne, Keith Tilley (Chair), Pete Thornburgh and Tom Welch (5
Committee members).

Absent: Cllrs Paul Bartlett, Bianca Bendig-Ceesay (apologies received)
In attendance: Karen Hiser (Deputy Town Clerk).

J01/21 PUBLIC FORUM: There were no members of the press or public present.
J02/21 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: There were none.
J03/21 REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION: There were none.
J04/21 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Committee RESOLVED to approve apologies from Cllr Bianca-

Bendig-Ceesay.
J05/21 5. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 1st December 2020: Committee RESOLVED

to approve as an accurate record of the meeting. The minutes were subsequently submitted
to the Chair for signing.

J06/21 5.1 OFFICER UPDATE REPORT: Committee NOTED the report.
J07/21 6. GENERAL SERVICES The Committee NOTED the report.
J08/21 7. PROJECT REGISTER UPDATE: The Committee NOTED the report.
J09/21 8. POSSIBLE RELOCATION OF EXISTING DOG BIN AT OLD STRATFORD BRIDGE ENTRANCE TO

NATURE RESERVE, STONY STRATFORD: The Committee NOTED that the current and proposed
locations lie within the Stony Stratford parish boundary. The Committee AGREED that the
current bin location at the bottom of a slope renders access by wheelchair users difficult, and
RECOMMEND that the bin be relocated from the right side of the nature reserve gate to the
left side at a cost of £88. The Committee NOTE that this land is managed by the Parks Trust
who recommended this new location.
Action: pending Full Council approval, DTC to instruct contractor to install.

J10/21 9. POSSIBLE LOCATION RECONSIDERATION OF A PREVIOUSLY RECOMMENDED NEW DOG
BIN IN SHEARMANS, FULLERS SLADE: The Committee AGREE that in the December Projects
meeting (item J169/20), installation of two new dog bins on Shearmans was RECOMMENDED
at the following locations: 1. Opposite the parade of shops, 2. Alongside the red way on the
approach to the H2 underpass towards Kiln Farm. The Committee NOTE that the location of
the proposed bin along the redway is on Parks Trust land, and that the Parks Trust have
granted permission, with the proviso that removal should be undertaken if the bin overflows.
The Committee subsequently RECOMMEND that the proposed location of this bin be moved
several metres along the redway onto land managed by Milton Keynes Council. The
Committee NOTE that MKC has already granted permission for installation at this location.
The cost of installation of both bins into soft ground will be £374. The annual cost of emptying
will be £364.This will increase annual cost of emptying SSTC bins from c£5948.80 to
c£6312.80.
Action: pending Full Council approval, DTC to instruct contractor to install.

J11/21 10. INSTALLATION OF A NEW DOG BIN AT THE TUDOR GARDENS GREEN SPACE, STONY
STRATFORD: The Committee NOTE that there is no bin in this green space and a need has
been raised by dog walkers and the Clerk of Fairfields Parish Council. The Committee further
NOTE the green space is managed by Parks Trust, who require more specific location details in
order to consider approval. The Committee RECOMMEND that, in principle, approval for the
installation of new dog bin at this site be granted, pending permission from the Parks Trust.
The cost of installation of a new bin into soft ground will be £187. The annual cost of emptying
will be £182.This will increase annual cost of emptying SSTC bins from c£6312.80 to
c£6494.80.
Action: DTC to identify more specific locations and present to February Projects Committee.



Meeting Closed: 8.19 pm

Chair Signature………………………………………………… Dated: …………………
Date of next meeting:  Tuesday 2nd February 2021, 7.30 pm, The Library, 5-7 Church Street, or to be
held remotely; TO BE ADVISED: Please check the website/noticeboards for details.
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General Services Report                Project Committee 2nd January 2021 Agenda Item: 6

1. Allotments: Income & services
updates

2. Farmers Markets
3. Landscape maintenance
4. Play areas
5. Play Sessions
6. Recycle & Reward Schemes

7. Litter picking equipment/events
8. Dog and litter bins
9. Defibrillators
10. Best Kept Village scheme
11. Public Toilets
12. Foam stream machine

Report is three pages long.

1. Allotments: Income & services updates
Occupation levels:
Empty plots:
Wolverton Road n=2, Boundary Crescent n=0 (no change).
New/Prospective tenant notes:
Waiting list: n = 17 (+9).
As January: In accordance with Government guidance to stay at home if possible during the current
COVID-19 third lockdown, the process of allocating new plots to people on the waiting list has been
temporarily paused as the process necessitates face to face communication.

Tenant issues:
None reported.

Unpaid Work Team:
As January: Due to the current Government COVID-19 -19 lockdown guidance, the Thames Valley CRC
(Community Rehabilitation Company) have suspended their work teams. This will be reviewed on 18th

January but is expected to continue for several weeks.

Allotment maintenance:
Emergency tree work on Wolverton Road allotment. A large branch fell in high winds. The remaining
tree group was unsafe and was coppiced. Attending contractor: RTM Landscapes. Cost £120 +VAT.
Authorised by the Town Clerk under Delegated Powers.

2. Farmers Market
January market is due to take place on 29th January,
As December: Due to Tier 4 restrictions essential trading was allowed only.

3. Landscape maintenance
Requests/reports from parishioners since February Projects Committee meeting concerning SSTC areas
of responsibility (excluding continuing issues):

Bushes/hedges
trimming

Grass cutting Low hanging
branches/

Ivy growth on
trees

Other

3 0 2 0 0
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Landscape maintenance monitoring:
Serco have resumed submitting weekly plans of work:

Date:
w/c Location Work to be undertaken

10.01.21
STONY STRATFORD: Hale Avenue
and Malletts Close

We are working along Hale Avenue and Mallets Close
at present, next week we hope to get in the parkland
behind Hale Av (not done this up to now) as it has
been too wet. Beyond that we will be along Mill Lane.

17.01.21
STONY STRATFORD: Parkland
behind Hale Avenue As comment to the left

24.01.21

STONY STRATFORD:
Hastings (Weds).
The park behind Hale Avenue and
the Mill Lane sheltered housing

Hastings: hedge cutting (Weds). The park behind Hale
Avenue and the Mill Lane sheltered housing following
over the next few days.

Weekly Schedule:
W/C 25.01.21 = Stony Stratford North. W/C 01.02.21 = SS South West

Landscape Contract:
The contract with the current contractor ends on 31st March. Town Clerk to update.

4. Play areas
No issues to report. Under current Government Covid-19 lockdown rules play areas can remain open.

5. Play Sessions
Due to lockdown three, the two MK Play Association February half term (Saturday 13th to Sunday 21st

February) outdoor play sessions as agreed by the Council cannot take place. At the present time no
further sessions have been arranged.

7. Litter picking equipment/events
There are no current litter picking events.

8. Dog and litter bins
In December (24th) there were bins that could not be emptied due to the flooding:
Dog = 7, litter = 3.

9. Defibrillators

Defibrillator location Stony Stratford library Millfield petrol station

Frequency of checks Ad hoc, at least monthly Weekly if possible. Report submitted by DTC
Date last checked November December
Battery status Working Working
Pads status In date In date
Guardian 1 EPO DTC
Guardian 2 DTC *See note below

*At least two required (from SCAS Guardian Responsibilities).

10. Best Kept Village Scheme
As January: a decision will be made in late January/early February by the BKVC organisers on whether
to hold the event in 2021.
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Digital Britain in Bloom 2021
Notification from SSiB: Thames and Chilterns in Bloom have asked us to be one of their entries to
represent the Region in the digital Britain in Bloom National Finals this year. The emphasis is very much
on community response to the pandemic.
Entry is allowed under three categories (of five); SSiB suggest:
Category 1: Nourishing your Community.
Category 3: Nature Friendly Gardening.
Category 5: Cultivating your Community.
Submissions to be in written form with photos and short videos.
JD of SSiB will forward more information after a meeting with Thames and Chilterns in Bloom on
Tuesday 26th January.

11. Public Toilets
A service report for December was received. The DTC also requested the resumption of weekly usage
reports. This was sent on 20th January but was incorrect (it showed daily useage figures exactly the
same for both units). Healthmatic are investigating.

12. Foam stream machine
No updates to report.

Committee is ASKED to NOTE the report
Karen Hiser, Deputy Town Clerk to the Council, 28th January 2021



Agenda item
7:

Projects
Register

Project
No/owner/MMYY

Project title Project scope Project
lead

Complete
Y/N

Notes/Comments. PLEASE NOTE: UPDATES ARE IN BOLD

009/TC/0916 Play equipment
review -ONGOING
2019-2020 will be
led by Town Clerk

To undertake a review
of current play
equipment with MKC
to assess what can be
kept/taken
away/moved

TC/
MKC

No DTC to undertake review of legacy equipment throughout the SSTC estates to establish if any can be reutilised, what can be taken away,
what can be replaced and review updated play equipment options.
as per agenda item 8.3 from the June Committee meeting, it was agreed that DTC should review the following play areas and communal
spaces ahead of Parish Partnership Fund to establish what equipment may need to be replaced, repaired or improved. Galley Hill play
equipment, Bennetts Close play area, Calverton End Play area, the rear of Magdalen close for a community garden, the eligibility/support
for adult fitness/outdoor gym equipment.

038/DTC/1018 Liaison Group for
Western
Expansion
PENDING

Cllr
PB?

No Paul to give more details

041/DTC/0119 Review of
concessionary
rates on allotment
rents

No Request projects, in Principle review the level of concessionary rates for allotment rents.

056/DTC/0920 Hayes Sculptures
and Natural area:
Encourage the
establishment of a
working group.

To keep area
maintained and
sculptures in good
order and to
encourage community
involvement

DTC No Sept 2020: DTC to write and deliver letters to Hayes residents. SSTC Caretaker willing and waiting to assist residents with maintenance
work.
Oct 2020; Delivery of letters pending.
Nov 2020. Letters delivered. Two responses. Further activity temporarily paused in light of CV19 restrictions.

062/DTC/1020

Corner of
Claremont &
Egmont Avenues

Install hard standing
on the corner, to
avoid cars making ruts
in the grass. TC

25.06.20 The costs of the project to the Town Council is £2,350 (total project costs are £4,500).
25.06.20 Application for CIF match funded, approved.
14.10.20 TC: Unfortunately, we have been informed that MKC (the Highways Authority responsible) are unlikely to be completed this
financial year.

063/DTC/1120
Play sessions
2021/22 17.11.20 Full Council agreed budget: £6427 (same as 2020-21).

064/DTC/1220
Costings for
allotment fencing

Ascertain costs of
improving allotment
fencing to improve
security on sites DTC No 04.12.20 Requested fence contractor details from SMSG school: their fence has recently been installed (early 2019). Received details.

054/DTC/0120 2020 Community
Infrastructure
Fund application
for Magdalen
Close for
improvements

Improve untidy and
unkempt area to rear
of Magdalen Close for
the residents.
Encourage resident
use. Increase resident
sense of safety (anti-
social behaviour).

DTC No Details of 2019 CIF application found at 037/DTC/1018.
28/01/20 CIF submitted to MKC for £4,750 (match funded by SSTC). Budget & contractor details: see attached report.
29/01/20 CIF 2020 application applied for: see 054/DTC/0120 and attached report.
06.03.20 MKC requested essential tree works form part of CIF application. This would increase the total cost from £9k to £12k (SSTC
contribution £4,500 to £6k). Full Council agreed on 17.03.20.
25.06.20 Application successful. See Agenda item 8
27.08.20 Works will start at the end of October/beginning of November.
25.09.20 TC to contact MKC tree office Robert Widd re timing & details of agreed tree works (DTC has attempted to contact on several
occasions previously).
23.10.20 Works observed to be ongoing.
07.01.21 Green works should be completed by w/e 10.01.20. After site review from DTC, contractors will undertake the final stage:
replacing and levelling pavement slabs along the footpaths. See photos below.
15.01.21 DTC visited site; Requested contractor clear away remaining old rubbish.



065/DTC/1220

Installation of dog
waste bins at
Shearmans,
Fullers Slade To reduce the

amount of dog waste
left along the redway
towards Kiln Farm
(dog walking route)
and also outside the
shopping parade.

DTC No

Installation costs: Bin (40l): £104. Pole: £43. Installation into mud/grass: £40. Total installation costs: £187.Annual service costs: 1st
weekly empty: £2.20. 2nd weekly empty: £1.30. x52= Total service costs: £182.01.12.20 Projects Committee recommended two dog bins:
1x next to redway (position 1: Parks Trust Land), 1x adjacent to shops (position 2: MKC land). Total installation cost £374.06.01.21 Parks
Trust have given approval for bin at position 1, on the proviso it can be removed if regularly overflowing.06.01.21 MKC have given
approval for  bin adjacent to shops(position 2) , and also for alternative position on redway (position 3:MKC land) should it be preferred
to position 2 (Parks Trust land).12.01.21 Projects committee agreed to change recommendation of position of second bin from position
2 (Parks Trust land) to position 3 (MKC land). 19.01.21 Full Council approval given. Contractor has ordered the bins and they will be
installed when received.

066/DTC/0121

Relocation of dog
bin at Nature
Reserve entrance,
near Old Stratford
bridge

To allow wheelchair
users access: the
current position is at
the back of a dip in
the ground which
prohibits wheelchair
s.

Nov 2020: Parishioner and wheelchair user identified disabled access limitation: bin is on the far side of a dip in the ground. DTC
confirmed observation.
Nov 2020: Parks Trust grant permission for relocation, suggest other side of entrance gate.
01.12.20 Projects Committee require clarification of jurisdiction of location: SSTC or WGTC land.
12.01.21 Projects Committee note is on SSTC land. Recommend relocation to other side of entrance gate.
19.01.21 Full Council approval given. 21.01.21 DTC notified contractor (DTC).

067/DTC/0121

Installation of dog
bin at Tudor
Gardens Green
space

To reduce the
amount of dog waste
on Tudor Gardens
green space an in
anticipation of
greater use by
walkers once
Fairfield-Stony
redway is complete.

Jan 2021: Parishioner and Fairfields Parish Clerk raised issue of increasing dog mess and use of the space by walkers and pedestrians
moving between Tudor Gardens and Fairfields.
12.01.21 Projects Cttee recommended installation in principle. aware Parks Trust permission pending specific location submission by
DTC. Agreed specific location suggestion(s) be presented to February Committee meeting.
15.01.21 Parishioner & Fairfields PC provided advice re location of impending new redway, most footfall.
19.01.21 Full Council approval given in principle.
27.01.21 The Parks Trust have declined to approve installation at the current time. See Feb 2021 Update Report.



Project Committee 2nd February 2021

Agenda item 8. Installation of two additional dog bins at the following locations in Stony Stratford:
a) Horsefair Green; b) Crosshills (in place of Gorricks).

This report is six pages long.

The Committee is asked to CONSIDER the following report and make recommendations on the following:
1. The purchase of a second dog bin for Horsefair Green, to be located at the opposite end of the green to the

existing bin, i.e., at the Silver Street end.
2. The purchase of a dog bin to reduce dog waste left at the end of Gorricks, to be located at the end of

Crosshills, near to the field beyond.

1) A second dog bin on Horsefair Green, Stony Stratford
Reason for possible new dog bin:
Issues raised by a resident:

 Existing bin overflowing. The existing bin, which is located at the corner of Horsefair Green behind the
Microwave Service Centre (see map), has always become full quickly, especially during summer. However, it
is now observed to regularly overflow outside of the summer months as well.

 Concentration of dog deposits in the vicinity of the existing bin. Dog walkers are observed to frequent the
area near to the existing bin, so that any dog waste can be quickly put into the bin. The localised position of
such activity is unpleasant for the residents as this end of Horsefair Green.

 Increase in the number of dogs and dog walkers. An increased number of dog walkers have been observed
than was the case when the existing bin was installed.

Committee to note: The Town Council bin contractor confirms an increase in current use. They additionally
comment that the bin is frequently used for general litter, which fills the bin. They are unable to comment on
whether this is a temporary phenomenon of the current Covid-19 lockdown/ tier situation which will reduce
when the general situation normalises. However, it should also be noted that the parishioner has approached
the Town Council in the past about this matter.

Additionally, given the observed deposition of general litter in the dog bin described above, the Committee may
also wish to consider installation of a litter bin instead. This is likely to have a capacity of 200l (unconfirmed).

Suggested location of new bin:
At the Silver Street end of Horsefair Green (see map).



Costs
Location of proposed bin Horsefair Green,

Silver Street End,
dog bin

Horsefair Green,
Silver Street End,
litter bin

New dog waste bin 40 litres £104 n/a
New litter bin c200 litres n/a c£550+VAT
New pole £43 n/a
Installation of new pole on soft
ground

£40 n/a

Total installation cost £187 c£550+VAT
Emptying: twice weekly
£3.50 x 52 £182 £182

Litter bin costs
Potential supplier: Current contractor. Litter bins are provided on a site-by-site basis. Costs not yet requested, but as a
guide, c£550+VAT into a concrete base.
Potential supplier: MKC Waste services: Costs not yet requested. It is likely MKC Waste Services will also advise as to
the feasibility of a litter bin at this location and the likelihood of permission being granted by MKC.

Committee to note: A lamp post can be seen in the photographs, however MKC Highways do not allow dog bins to be
attached to lamp posts.

2) A dog bin at Crosshills, in place of Gorricks, Stony Stratford
Reason for possible new dog bin:
Raised by a resident: the issue of dog waste left at the end of Gorricks at the gate to the field beyond:

 Number of abandoned dog waste bags. Resident recently picked up 17 full bags hanging from bushes or just
thrown on the ground next to the gate from Gorricks to the field beyond.

 Harmful to livestock. Livestock are kept in the field beyond the parish boundary.

Suggested location of new bin:
Parishioner suggestion: Gorricks. At the end of the roadway on the parish side of the hedge (see maps and images).
However, the Committee should note: this area is Adopted Highway and MKC Highways Department have stated
they would not give permission for a bin to be located here. The Committee may wish to consider an alternative
location suggestion by MKC Highways Department.
MKC Highways suggestion: Crosshills. This is Public Open Space and has a walkway into the field beyond (see maps
and images below). Committee to note: There may already be an MKC bin in this area (see street view photo below).
This needs to be confirmed. There are no SSTC bins in this area.



Parishioner proposed location of dog bin, on Adopted Highway land.





Costs:
Location of a proposed bin Crosshills
New dog waste bin £104
New pole £43
Installation of new pole on soft
ground

£40

Total installation cost £187
Emptying: twice weekly
£3.50 x 52 £182

IN SUMMARY the Committee is asked to CONSIDER the report and make recommendations on:

1. The installation of a second dog bin at the Silver Street end of Horsefair Green. Installation cost: £187, or
alternatively, the installation of a litter bin: costs and feasibility to be ascertained.

2. The installation of a dog bin at the field boundary in Crosshills in place of the parishioner proposed dog bin at
Gorricks, Stony Stratford. Installation cost: £187.

The map showing the location of current bins is attached below for reference.

Committee to note the report.
Karen Hiser
Deputy Town Clerk
27th January 2021





Project Committee 2nd February 2021

Agenda item 9. Wildflower planting: land area and location options.

This report is five pages long.

The Committee is asked to CONSIDER the following report detailing suggested locations of wildflower planting and
make recommendations on the three options given.

Below are three options based on locations suggested by SSTC landscape contractors.
Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
Old Stratford end triangle, full
coverage

Old Stratford end triangle,
reduced coverage

Old Stratford end triangle,
reduced coverage

Milton Keynes end triangle Milton Keynes end triangle Milton Keynes end triangle
H1 strips: Tudor Gdns, GH/FS H1 strips: Tudor Gdns, GH/FS

Costing for each option are listed further on in the report, after the location descriptions.

Overview of suggested locations

Committee to note: Stony Stratford in Bloom (SSiB) also suggested the Old Stratford end triangle and have offered to
maintain it. SSiB declined to recommend or maintain the Milton Keynes end triangle due to the tree coverage. The
landscape contractor has seeded several wildflower areas and suggests this is not an issue.



Locations in more detail:

Old Stratford end triangle.
Option 1: Visual estimate of full coverage as suggested by SSiB. Equivalent to 1500m2

Option 1: Image of full coverage. Represented area is 1513m2



Options 2 and 3: Image of reduced coverage. Represented area is 1000m2

Milton Keynes end triangle.
Options 1, 2 and 3: Image of coverage. Represented area is 1000m2



Strips along verges the H1 either side of the V4 roundabout: Tudor Gardens and Fullers Slade/Galley Hill
Options 1 and 2: Image of coverage. Represented area is 198m2 (Tudor Gardens) and 166m2 (FS/GH).

Image of proposed area alongside Tudor Gardens/H1

Image of proposed area alongside Fullers Slade/Galley Hill/H1



Costings: wildflower planting
Detailed table showing coverage and costs for each location and seeding options

Location

Triangle:
MK End
(1000m2)

Triangle:
Old
Stratford
End
(1,523m2)

H1 strip:
Tudor
Gardens
(198m2)

H1 strip:
FS/GH
(166m2) Total area

Total Kg
needed

Total
cost

Option 1: full coverage
of MK and OS triangles,
H1 strips included 1000m2 1513m2 198m2 166m2 2887m2 / £55/Kg
Amount of seed needed:
(coverage: 5Kg/1000m2
@ £55/Kg) 5Kg 8Kg 1Kg 850g / 15Kg* £825
Cost: Land prep £130 £150 £75 £75 / / £430
Cost: Maintenance 0 0 0 0 / / 0
Total cost Option 1 / / / / / / £1,255
Option 2: less coverage
of OS triangle, H1 strips
included 1000m2 1000m2 198m2 166m2 2364m2 £55/Kg
Amount of seed needed:
(coverage: 5Kg/1000m2
@ £55/Kg) 5Kg 5Kg 1Kg 850g / 12Kg* £660
Cost: Land prep £130 £150 £75 £75 / / £430
Cost: Maintenance 0 0 0 0 / / 0
Total cost Option 2 / / / / / / £1,090
Option 3: less coverage
of OS triangle, none
along H1 1000m2 1000m2 2000m2 £55/Kg
Amount of seed needed:
(coverage: 5Kg/1000m2
@ £55/Kg) 5Kg 5Kg / / / 10Kg £550
Cost: Land prep £130 £150 / / / / £280
Cost: Maintenance 0 0 / / / / 0
Total cost Option 3 / / / / / / £830

*Rounded to nearest Kg

Overall table showing total costs for each location and seeding options

Location Triangle: MK End Triangle: Old Stratford End H1 strip: Tudor Gardens & FS/GH Total cost
Total cost
Option 1

Seeded: Full
coverage Seeded Seeded £1,255

Total cost
Option 2

Seeded:
Reduced
coverage Seeded Seeded £1,090

Total cost
Option 3

Seeded:
Reduced
coverage Seeded Not seeded £830

IN SUMMARY the Committee is asked to CONSIDER the report and make recommendations on which wildflower
seeding option is preferable: option 1, 2 or 3.

Committee to note the report.
Karen Hiser, Deputy Town Clerk, 27th January 2021


